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72 Students
Attain Honor
Roll Averages
Jean Hartman, Olive WhorJey
Make Straight A's; Roll
Decreased by Eig-ht
Seventy- two students earned
places on the honor roll for the fall
semester making a decrease of eight
from the spring semester. Only two
students earned straight "A" grades,
Jean Hartman, sophomore, and Olive
Whorley, junior, both of whom took
14 hours.
Requirements for the honor roll
are a minimum scholastic load of
12 hom·s and a mlnlmum grade average of 2.20.
The honor roll is as follows:
Name
llout'S Points
Jean Hartman ................ 14
3.00
Olive Whorley ................ 14
3.00
Stanley Nash ..................lli
2.87
Elinor Sller ......................14
2.86
Olark Gould ....................17
2.82
Lora Bryning .................. 16
2.81
Julia Joski ........................ 16
2.81
Gerald Freeman .............. 15
2.80
Olive Huddleston ............ 15
2.80
Martin Nelson ..................15
2.80
Margaret Sines ................ 15
2.80
Lucy Spencer ...- ...............14
2.79
2.77
Maurita Shank ............... 13
Erna Brenner ..................12
2.75
James Docherty ..............12
2.75
lone T. Wright .............. 12
2.75
Katharyn Shrum ............ 15
2.73
Edward Mason ..................14
2.71
Buena Maris ....................15
2.67
Grace H. Johnson ... . ..14
2.64
Belle Rutn. Olayman. ......16
2.63
2.63
Dorothy Simpson ............ 16
Margaret Heuston ..........15
2.60
2.60
Ohvyton Lupl!on ................ 15
2.60
Mary Jane Roberts ........ 15
Oora.belle Gl'iffen .......... 15%
2.58
Grn,ce Trompen ..............12
2.58
Harwood Bannister ........14
2.57
2.57
Ora Willmott ....................14
Herb Arntson ..................16
2.56
Valen Honeywell ........... .16
2.56
2.54
F1·ancis Guhr .................. 13
2.53
Louise Moore .................... 15
Eleanor Newman ... _.......15
2.53
2.51
John Hazen ...................... 18 %
Miles Post ........................16
2.50
2.49
Richru:d D. Smith ..........171J!l

•

(Continued on Page 3)

Writers Sponsor
Sonnet Contest
Because ef a growing interest
shown in poetry writing, a contest
on the sonnet wilJ. be sponsored by
the Writers' club for students of
the Oollege. The deadline for the
coxitest is set at noon, W'ednesday,
April 8. All contestants should tm·n
in their cntl'ics to Miss Van Norden's office on or before that date.
Each writer may choose his own
subject for the sonnet, but is limited to one entry only. Nothing but
serious poetry will be considered at
this particular time. Comic poetry
may be considered in later contests.
The winner will be awarded with
an attractive book of interest to poetry writers. Fay Potter, Dr. Chapman, and Dr. Jaeger have been selected by the Wl·iters' club as
judges. The prize winner will be
announced ln the Trail April 8, and
at the following meeting of Writers'
club April 20.
Entries for the Stiory Magazine
Oontest should be in by noon of
March 23. A rule of tll.is contest
states that all stories must be written dm·ing the cm1.·ent year. Two
stories will be chosen from CPS.
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Tamanawas Picture
Schedule
MondS~y,

12:10: Theta Alpha Phi
(reception room)
Monday, 12:25: Pi Kappa Delta
(reception room)
Tuesday, 12:10: Debate and Oratory
Wednesday, 12:10: Class Officers
(reception room)
Thm·sday, 12:10: Editorial and
Business Staffs of the Tamanawas (Trail Office)
Thursday, 9:50: Education, Psy.
Philosophy Professors (In front
of science hall)
Thursday, 10:00: Fine Arts Professors Cin front of science
hall)
Friday, 12:10: Ohi Pi Sigma (lecture room, science haU)
Friday, 12:55: Pi Gamma Mu
(reception room)
All pictm·es 'will be taken as
scheduled, rain or shine, except
those of the professors.

Writers To Meet
At YW Tonight
At 7:30 thls evening, the Writers'
club will meet in the YWOA of the
College to discuss and criticize manusclipts of club members. "The
Far and the Lost" by Helen
Billet, "The Headless Man" by Fred
Lane, and two poems, "Revelation"
and "To a Sillllmer Day," by Clarke
Oberlies.
The poetry contest will be in
charge of Katherine Saunders. For
those students of the ASOPS whose
forte is poetry and not short story,
this poetry competition will be sponsored by the club this spring. Also
this spring will be the Writers' club
Frank S. Baker contest, for those
interested in short story.
For March 14, the next meeting
of the club, is scheduled a novel party, "Palms Up," delving into the futme, past and present of members
and guests by palmistry. Helen Billet, assisted by Marjorj.e Ranck and
Orville Weeks, is in charge.

Junior College
Debaters Here
This Week-end
CPS Cam])us Host To 35
'l'eams Entered In Annual Contest
The second annual junior college
debate tournament with Miss Olive
•
Whorley as student director will be
held on the CPS campus this Friday
and Satm·clay, March 6 and 7 with
approximately 35 teams entered
from various colleges over the
Northwest. Schools expected to send
teams are Linfield college, Pacific
university, Seattle Pacific, Gonzaga
university, Seattle college, Yakima
Valley Jm1ior college, Grays Harbor ,Junior college, Oentralia junior
college, Lower Oolumbia junior college, Olark junior coJ.lege, Spokane
Valley junior colleg-e, Whitman college, Whitworth college, Washington
State college, Willamette tmiversity,
Oheney normaJ, and Lewiston normal. Both extempore and o1·at01·y
divisions will be included in the
tolll'nament.
Assisting Miss W!horley with details of the tournament are Miss
Lora Bryning, who will be in charge
of arranging rooms for the meet,
securing chairmen for the extempore and oratory contests, and preparing details for the debate
contest; Miss Maurine Henderson and Miss! Ida Larson who
will secm·e judges; Bill Bannister
who wm be in charge of the extempore divisivu, ....<.I Jack Ltlik
who will be in charge of the ora.tory
contests.
O.PS debaters who wm compete
are the Misses Myrtle Foss, E11zabeth Hardison, Hyla Nelson, Dorothy Gross, Sara Louise Doub, and
Katherine McOom·on, and James
Docherty, Donald Robe1ts, Dick
Dews, Robert Byrd, Stanley Nash,
Oameron Wilson, Leslie Cunningham, and Bruce Hetrick.
Docherty, and Misses Hardison
and Helen Kojo will compete in oratory, while Byrd and Miss Foss will
compete in extempore.

'AJumnus' Features
Chemists Visit Smelter
Todd's Plea for Aid
An interesting word trip through
the Tacoma smelter presented by
A. H. Mellish, chemical-mineralogist of the smelter, was the featmre
of Chi Pi Sigma's semi-arinual initiation and pledging banquet held
in the Oollege Oommons, F11clay,
February 21. The banquet was attended by t;wenty-five members,
pledges, and guests.
After the regular program, inftiation and pledging ceremonies, under the direction of president Karl
Decker, were held. Stanley Marshall, Eldon Anderson, and Olarence Mykland were given their final initiation. New pledges admitted were Charles Fishel, Milton
Hardy, Melvyn Ooffman, and Wllber Berger.
•

Trail Policy
The TRAIL will endeavor to
remain impartial dtu•ing the
forthcoming campus political
campaign. The columns of this
publication are open to letters
from candidates for aJl outstanding ASCPS positions. This issue
contains the first letter received.
We welcome similar letters from
the other candidates.
~------------------------
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.Junior ColJe_g·e Schedule
Fritlo.y, M:trch 6
9:00- 0:15 General Assembly
9:15-10:30 First; Rdnnd Debate
10:45-12:00 Second Round Debate
12:00- 1:00 Lunch
1:00- 2:15 Third Rotmd Debate
2:30- 3:45 Fourth Round Debate
4:00- 5:00 P•·epat·e Extempore
5:00- 6:00 ExLempore Pl'eliminaries
6:00- 7:00 Dlnnet·
7:00- 8:00 Ot·atory Preliminaries
Sn,t urda.y, Marcb 7
8:00- 9:15 Fifth Round Debate
9:30-10:45 Sixth Row1d Debate
11:00-12:00 Oratory Finals
12:00- 1:00 Lunch
1:00- 2:15 Fngh School Championship Debate
1:00- 2:00 Prepare Extempore
2:15- 3: l 5 Extemp01·e Finals
3:15- 4:30 Quarter Finals Debate
4:45- 6:00 Seml-Flnall': Debate
6:00- 7:00 Din11er
7:15- 8:30 Debate Fhmls
8:30
Awards

Friday Deadline
For Nominations
March 6 is the elate set by Central
Board for the deadline by which all
nominations for ASOPS President,
Vice-President, secretary, Yell King
and Dukes, May Queen and Attendants and class representatives elected by Lhe Associated Students must
be 111 the hand of the secretary, Mary
Louise Wortman. All nominating
petitions must be in writing and
signed J)y at least 10 members of
the Associated St;udents, signed by
the noml11ec and placed in the
hands of the secretary, Mary Louise
Wot'tman before 4 p. m.
The nominees for president, vicepresident, May Queen and her attendants shall be persons who will
be classified as unconditioned members of the senior class the following year. Nominee for Yell King
and dukes must be regularly matliculated students. Class representatives shall have unconditioned class
standing in the class they represent.
The editors-In-chief and business
managers of publi.co,tions shall be
nominated bY the J)ttblicatlons committee, consisting of the present
publication hel1ds, and have the approval of the head of ·the department of journalism.

The Puget Sound Alillllnus for
February features an article, "193~,"
in which President Edward H. Todd
voices a plea to the alumni of the
college to give their support to the
$1,000,000 drive in pl'eparation fox·
the 50th anniversary of the Oollege.
The February issue also includes
an article, "Educational Program Today's 'Tide' Has
in a 000 Oamp" by J. Herman
V m·iety o C1·eativity
Mattson, '33; personal news of the
four quadrants under "Here and
What were the reactions of the
There with the Alums"; and a · disoldiers In the World War when the
rectory of present fraternity and soarmistice was signed and the big
rority officers under the heading of
guns quit booming? Wl.1at would
"Chapter Leaders."
you think of a church service if you
went there for the first time toTwelve Tickets Offered morrow? What would your reactions be If you were unwittingly the
witness of a lynching? What do
This week twelve students are enyou think of three of the latest
titled to theater tickets. In order
books on the market?
to make the names easier to unIf you don't know, or if you think
scramble, the first letter of each
jumble is the first letter of the stu- you know, the thing to do is to buy
dent's last name. The selection of a copy of Tlde. All these and more
names was made at random from are treated ll'l. this, the second isthe complete student body file, and sue of the magazine, the size of
was not based on Tamanawas pic- which has been increased to twenty
tul'es. Bob Brandt, Eva Blake and pages from sixteen.
Esther Stufft missed theh· opporTide will be distributed, as before,
tunity last week when they failed from tables on the first and second
floor ancl basement, on Monday.
to recognize their own names.

I

Knights of Log,
Men's Honorary,
Re-established
Revised Constitution Accepted
By Central Board; To
Choose Charter Members
A petition to l'e-establish the order of the Knights of the Log, sophomore men's service honorary In the
College, was approved by the Central Board Monday. They also accepted a revised constitution of the
former organization which discontinued operations in 1933. Final approva-l of the proposal and the constitution by the faculty administration committee is needed before the
charter members can be appointed
by ~he pet;itioners, who are Mam·ice
Webster, Orville Weel;;s, Marc Miller,
Bob Byrd, Harold Tollefson, Oarl
Faulk, Oarl McOonnell, Em Piper,
Dick Smith and Herb Edwards.
The purpose of the organization
as expressed by the constitution is
to 1·ender general service to the college, particularly collaborating with
t.he yell leaders in their activities.
The members are to be chosen by a
three-quarters majol'ity of the active members. In this first election
they will be chosen by that plurality
of the petitioners. It is provided
that at least one member, and not
more than four shall be chosen
from each of the fraternal groups
and from the independents. A minimum of fifteen members shall be
maintained 11y the organization.
TbP mewbers shRll be a.ctive during
thel!· sophomore year only. Thereafter during theh· stay at OPS they
shall bear an associate relationship,
which will entitle them to all socillll
privileges of the group.

English Profs Plan
Literature Lectures
Beginning Wednesday, March 4,
members of the English department
will offer a series of eight lectures
in t·eview of the principal peliods
of English and American literatm·e.
These reviews are designed especially for senior and unior English
majors, but any one else interested
is invited to attend. These will be
held in Room 211 of Jones Hall, at
3:00 J1 m., with the follll>wing
schedule:
March 4, Old and Middle English
literature, particularly OhaucerDr. Ohapma~.
March 11, Litera!Jure of the English
Renai3ssance (dram a excepted),
to 1660--'Dr. Jaeger.
March 18, English elrama from the
medieval period to Shaw - Miss
Van Norden.
March 25, English literature of the
Restoration and 18th centm·y periods-Or. Jaeger.
April 8, English literatw·e of the
19th centm·y- Dr. Chapman.
April 15, The English novel from
Richa1·dson to Galsworthy-Miss
Van Norden.
April 22, American literatw·e from
Irving to 1914-M.rs. Drushel.

Fifth of Art Exhibit
Se~·ies To Be Shown
As the fifth of a series of art exll.ibits to be displayed in the OPS
al"~ gallery during the cm·rent year,
the Art club will hold Sill exhibit,
Sunday, March 15, according to Mr.
Melvin Kohler, head of the art department, in which architecture will
be stressed.
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We never thought that here we'd see
Elections clean as these will be
Campaigns so free of mud (some fear)
That blocs are stu·e to disappear.
The Ca.rtdidates for worth (we hope)
Will be 'e lected-That's the dope;
Tile Greelcs have now pulled in their horns,
It's going to rain, predicts our corns.

Ruth Leo
Valen Honeywell
Phyllis Swanson
Louis Magrini
K. M. Hindley

The faculty of Lhe University of Toronto has passed
a law prohibiting students from bringing their steA1111Wtant11
'37, Analle Duncan '39, Marjorie nographers to class to Lake lecture notes.

William Adam~;~
Ranck '38, Kathet•lne Saunders '38, Ed Williams '39
Margaret Sines '38, Barbara Bryan '39, l\!Iary Gall
Harvey '39, Shirley J1'ooto '39, Carolyn Geddes '39, Ell·
nor Ko.llnscll '39, Francis Galbt·a.Jth '39, WilHam Conser '39, Ctu·l Kuhl ':17, Carl Llndgt·en '38, Fern Nash
'39, Mae Monlson '38, Clarice Oberlles '39, John Ashbaugh '39, Kenneth Allan '39, JoAnn Grant '38, AI
Turrll '38, lll'llzabeth Hardison '39.
nuSIN.IIlSS STAFF

BUSINESS MANAGER
Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager

-

LARRY PENBERTHY
Gordon Lake
William Chisholm

Al!IHhl1ftll t8

Loulao Boydb .John Clarice, Evelyn Ct·isp, Corabelle Grlrton,
t\meron McKinnon. Leon Wheeler. .

Knights o:f The Log
That the Knights of the Log will renew its existence
within the month should be of great interest to every
student in the College of Puget Sound. Central Board
has approved its constitution, r evised to fit the new
ptu·pose of the organization.
The student body can expect from the spirit, organization and thought provoked in the meetings a higher degree of loyalty and service from its sophomore,
junior and senior men. Sophomore men elected to
cha.rLer membership arc to be congratulated but at the
same time they must realize that in their ranks are
the leaders, from which Lhe founders of the Knights
of the Log expect serious and earnest work. Freshman
men can now feel that true service will be recognized
and membership in the Knights of the Log an opportunity to serve school, organization a.rtd self.

The Election Air!
For the seniors who have witnessed three years of
politics characterized by·"clever" maneuvering by t he
various orga.nizat,iom;, the determination to have clean
politics is a breath of fresh air.
.
Tl1e Tra.ll is committed to the policy of printing
statements from n.ny of the candidates so long as
Lhey are not libelous. Furthermore, an undercurrent
of belief on the part of some minorities is that
"blocs" cannot be stopped. We believe they can and
the Trail will prlnt any accusations which any three
people can substantiate to the contrary.
UnforLunaLely or fortunately, as the case may be,
there are no great issues upon which the major candidates can debate. Therefore, the outcome will be
the result of the lndlviclual's past record, present grasp
of student needs a.rtd reforms advocated.

Explanation for the Po1I
Considerable misunderstanding has charactertzed
Observatory Hill's latest scoop-Educational Poll No.
1. This psuedo-research, frankly, should never have
been included in a so-called humorous column. The
statsitlcs given last week were m.jsleading.
In the first place, Louis Magrini did not tabulate
his results scientifically and the subsequent explanation was entirely faulty. The original intention was
to make a fa,ir survey of courses on the campus and
list the student vote reaction. This, we feel, was a
legitimate project.
The idea as it apparently worked out was to take
the number of students who voted on ~ given com·se
and merely take those that were rated the lowest and
the highest-on some kind of a percentage basis.
The interpreta.tion of these figures was poorly explained and the results are worthless because of their
inaccuracies.
In fairness to Magrini let it be said that the author
was entirely tulfamiliar with researches of a.rty kind,
He was hwTled because of a change in publication due
to Washington's blrLhday, and was not conscious that
he was giving a wrong twist to the whole procedtu·e
and an apology is llereby extended to all mterested.
K. M. H.

The tackle comes
On big flat feet
And sits looking over the situation
On silent haunches.
Then flops the halfback face in the mud,
Leavi11g him in a complete fog
And then moves off.

*

JOHNSON-COX COMPANY
726 Pacific Ave.

BRoadway 2238

*

Some of the more prominent complaints against the
men o.C Stanford tmiversity by Lhe women of that institution run as .follows:
1. The men twe tactless; they imitate Tarzan.
2. They run out of gas too much on the way home.
3. They can't take a hint not to call any more.
4. They expect the girls to stay home while they
"two-time."
5. They "think Lhey've rented us out for the evening
when they take us out."
·
6. They "sec things In Mills college girls that they
never see in us."
7. They call Lhe girls "Babes," and, as a crowning
insult (from Lhe girls) they "don't dance as well as the
men from the University of California."

•

•

•

It's surprising, but, many of us are
not so water-bmlned and spineless
that we can sit back wit,h a sickly
smile of Loleration at the activities
of the fraternity bloc. We don't see
the justice or advantag-e of letting
the social selectmen arbitrarily decide the hanct·f ul of persons to fill
student bocly offices.
Perha.p s we can't force tl.1e issue.
There are, though, two cou1·ses of
action open to us who are rankling
at the anomolous situation. The
:Cfl·st is to install a primary system,
LOST-On stage a pearl handled
where the student body will select penknife with nail file in back.
its own candldaLes.
Valued as keepsake. Please reLmn
The second cow·se open Lo us is to Wilton Vincent.
perhaps raLher naive. It consists
in nothing more nor less than an
SLEILERIRON
appeal to Lhe sense of fairness of
the fraternlties,-if they llave any.
They have appropriated a power
over the student body. There is
only moral law that can be brought
to bear on the entire situation, and
we hereby invoke that. And having
invoked that law, the sense of
sportsma11Ship, the sense o! the student body as something otherwise
than the stooge of the fraternity
Powell at 0' Farrell
bloc Ca big name for a small tiling,
by the way), let us see if anything
San Franc isco
happens.
Are they willing to relinquish this
power? Wlll they voluntarily permit the student body to select its
own officers? Are they so covetous
of this chance to enhance their own
organizations that Lhey are afraid
to face the issue?
Or are they intellectual cowards?

HOTEL

MANX

Franklin Larson

Editor of The Trail:

A co-eds paradise! St. Lawrence university where
Once again it's time to elect offithe women students are served their Sunday breakfast
cers to represent the student body
in bed.
for the net year. A noteworthy ef• • •
fort has been made to eliminate the
One coed complains she can't eat her r~Jce and have ancient "bloc" system. Tile repre"it"- Daily Trojan.
sentative committee which made
nominations instend, honot·ed me by
• • •
Men, don't go to Iowa to look for a wife! Sixty co- suggesting me a,s a candidate for
"Meet Me at the Manx"
eds there were bedridden at the Iowa State Infirmary president.
The president has the most imafter sampling some of their own concoctions, cooked
This slogan came into acportant office, and the great responin a home economics class.
ceptance because of the invitsibility of carrying forward the en• • •
ing hospitable atmosphere of
A University of Chicago professor gives us a chemi- tire progress in the school. In adthe Hotel Manx. Its spacious,
dition to that, he must represent
cal definition or women:
pleasant lobby has the air of a
Woman: Symbol, WO, a member of the human CPS ancl devote himself to its acclub lounging room, welcoming
tivities. I feel able to satisfy all
family.
the visitor to relaxation or
these requll·ements and I have an
Occurrence: Can be found wherever man exists.
congenial conversation.
Physical properties: Bolls at nothing and may freeze intense interest, in all parts of the
school.
at any moment.
Harvey M. Toy, Managing Owner
The principal consideration should
Melts when properly treated.
be the candidate himself and ll.i s
Very bitter 11' not used correctly.
You will find the Manx one of
past
reco1·d.
No
campaign
meastu·e
Chemical properties: Violent action when left alone
San Francisco's substantial hois
important
enough
to
decide
the
by man.
tels, featuring 350 modern
Highly explosive and likely to prove dangerous in logical candidate. Rather than make
rooms with extra comfortable
promises
on
minor
matters,
I
pledge
Inexperienced hands.
beds, with and without bath:
myself to work unceasingly in be• the• average
•
Scientists claim that
size of women's half of the entire group and to hanFriends of Puget Sound
feet has increased considerably within the last ten dle all student affairs fairly and
"Meet Me at the Manx"
systematically.
years, presumably in an attempt to fill men's shoes.As to past l'ecords:-first place in
Ohio Northem University.
CEO. C. CA:LKINS,
...
oratorical and declamation contests,
•
*
Ass't Mgr.
It cost the Fort Hays State college $130 to repair second place freshman scholarship
the damages done by a bug invasion at a recent night award, worlc in munerous plays, reFormer Student of
football game. The bugs attacked the big $5 bulbs, vision of color post ceremony last
Puget Sound
year,
present
chairmanship
of
the
causing 26 of them to explode.
chapel committee, participation in
• • •
This one Is from the "Junior Collegian." The story the group wllich reorganized the
BLURRRRWAEILN
is of a student who brought his mother to the uni- +I-·-·_,.,__
,,-·-·-·- ·· • _,_., ____
,. -·-·• .. .. • .._,...,_.,_,_,,__.,
versity and was showing her about. The dear, old '1,"
DOWN SPOUTS
FURNACES
lady was anxious to make her son think she understood everything.
Everything in Sheet Metal
"Over Lhere, mother," said the son. "are our wonderM. W. OAKES
MAIN 6688
ful polo fields."
"Ah," sighed the old lady, "what could be nicer
• • st•
-----~------·----------------------than fields of waving polo."

•

Planned and
P1·oduced

*

•
Editor of The Trail:

"You should have been here 15 minutes ago!"-A
professor at Notre Dame said reprovingly to• a barely
EDI'l,ORIAL ·STAFF
student. "Why, what, happened? "-The flippant sophCARL FAULK
Maurin e Henderson omore answered.

Sports Eld I tot·
Society lDdltor
Feature Ed I tot·
Faculty Advisor

,
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Guest Column

Knights of the Log, work at present
for improving future Patrons' and
Founders' Day programs and several
minor activities.
My t•adio work has given me much
experience in executive work in actual business. It has also given me
valuable contacts with important
Tacoma.ns in business and civic
circles. I feel that these will be very
worth-while to my College.
On the basis of my platfonn and
qualifications, I frankly request yotl.r
S~lPPOrt for the office of President
of the ASCPS.
Mtulrice Webster

•

•

---..

Has anyone a second-han~ Warren Pen·y? The
other day some absent-minded student wandered into
the book-store apparently looking for a copy of the
history of philosophy book by Webber and Perry.
What lle asked for was a second-hand WruTen Perry.
Wha,t he got was ~• ha-ha from Herbie EdwaJ:ds.

Use
WEST COAST
GROCERY CO$

ELEPHIJNE MAIN 774 S

'upl1riG,rFunl?ral Silrvicc"
717·719 TACOMA AVE.

TACOMA WASH

1732 Pacific

AMOCAT
•

BRANDS
•

•
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Kappa Phi Women Pledges Receive Plan lntlepeudent Party Lambda Women
Sorority Women
An independent pa.r ty is being
To Attend Meet Formal Degree platmed
To Hold Formal
Make Plans For
under the direction of Miss
In Men's Groups Ida Larson. The affair will be giveu
Pledge
tbe meeting of the thirService
Varied Affairs teen"Kora,"
March 14 at the First Congregationchapters of Kappa Phi of this
Sig-ma Zete Men Plan For al church.
Committee Cbah·men Ap- region, will be held in Moscow, IdaInitiation To Be Given
pointed at. Business Meet- ho, within a few weeks.
Wednesday
Miss
Alice
Grimes,
presiclen
t
of
ings; J>rog·ram.s Planned
•
the CPS chapter has a.ppoin1Jed sevetal members of ~he group to arrange plans for the delegation. Miss
Elsie Taylor is to be in cho.rge of
the Home Missions program at the
col).vention. Miss Ida Larson wlll
plan t he Mother's Day program,
Miss Gladys Harding the Worship
service, Miss Dorothy Paclflelcl will
discuss "Favors," and Miss Mary
Sorenson, "Music."

On W oclnesclay, March 4, the
members o£ Alpha Beta Upsilon sororl ty will be entertained at the
home of an alumn a, Mrs. Truman
Wilcox (Miss Mlldred Grosser), in
Roy, Washingt.on. Plans are now
tmderway .for the spring semiformal of the sorority. Recently
Miss Mabel Wlttren was elected
vice-presidenL of the group to take
the place of Miss Ora Willmott. Miss
Elinor Slier was In charge of the
chapel program held last Thursday,
February 27. Asslst.lng her were the
Misses Dorothy Gross and Elizabeth Hardison.
La.mbdn. Sigma Chi
Lambda Sigma Chi women appointed Miss Margm·et Sines as
chairman o:C their ch apel program
on Ma.rch 12. She will be assisted
by Miss Rnth Leo. The new members of the sororlt.y that will be
initiated form ally tomorrow evening
w!ll be hostesses for the olcl members on Friday evening, March 6.
After a Lheatrc parLy, the guests
will be entertained in the home of
Miss Mary Louise F elzer. Miss Ruth
Leo has been appointed chairman
of several small parties to be held
in t he fuLure, and Miss Betty Kuhl
will be in charge of the next dance
to be held Aptil 18.
Kappa. Si gma T11eta
Kappa. Sigma Theta formally
pledged Miss Sally Jenson at their
last meeting on Wednesday, February 26, Miss GA.Il Day was chairman of the progra.n1 which consiSted of readings by Miss Dorothy Belle
Harriss, and musical numbers by a

Women's Federation
Sponsors Candy Sale
Miss Harriet Ga.r tley was in
charge of the candy sale for Lhe
Women's Federation which was
held Friday rooming. Miss Gladys
Harding, Miss Elizabeth Pa.dfield,
Miss K athryn creesy, Miss I sabel
Hudson, Miss Jean Derby, Miss R ebecca Dugan, Miss Maude Galbraith
and Miss Mary Walter assisted h er.
Miss Elsie Taylor Is in ch£wge of
the sale to be held next Thru·sday
rooming in the lower h all.

Kappa Phi Hears Talk
On 'Religion in Art'
Members of Kappa Phi will meet
tonight at the College. Maurita.
Shank is guest speaker and she will
present as her topic "Religion in
Art." Miss Alice Grimes will preside.
trio made up of the Misses Dorothy
Shaw, Evelyn Hopldns and Donna
Rue Teats.
R ecently Miss Louise Richardson
h as been appointed flowel' chalnnan,
Miss Evelyn Swanson, room cha,irman, and Miss Clarke Obcrlies, reporter. For ~he dance to be h eld
'March 21, Miss Kay Fogg will be
assisted by the Misses Mam·ita
Shank, Dorothy Belle Harriss, and
Eleanor Hoyt. Tbe pledge scholarship award was recenLly awarded
Miss Mamita Shank.

SC01li]TY'8
Haven't Bagpipes,
but they've a
swell band

Delta. Alpha Gamma

Delta Alpha Gamma wlll have a
Rogue's Gallery at their next meeting on M arch 4. Miss Flora Mae
Davis iS chairman for the meeting,
and each member will bring photographs to be mounted. Dul'lng the
meeting, the history of tl1e pictures
will. be revealed.

North 1st & Tacoma Ave.
ZTIRAllCLETSEL
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Brown & Haley Candies
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Fancy Foods
and Fountain
Lunches

Webber's
26th Near Proctor
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At Mexican Dinner
This evening the Spurs arc being
entertained at dinner by Ml~ Martha P earl Jones, adviser of the
group. A Mexican dinner will be
served at her home in the Cambridge apartments.

GET YOUR

Corsage...;

••.,....,,.__u.

•

•••

•

Wilton. Vilwen ~ ' ................ 16 11{,
Leon Wheeler ....................17
Isabelle Hudson ...............15
Martha Bucldey ................16
Herbert Edwards ......... ..16
Maurine Henderson ........16
Francis Galbraith ..........141h
Howard Carlson ..............15
Frances Chubb ....... -.......15
Dolores Hargett . .............15
Leland Reed ....................15
Eleanor Hoyt ....................13
Marjorie Ranck ..............16
Donald Roberts ..............14
Larry Penberthy ............16%
lone Feek ..........................15
JoAnn Grant ..................15
Katharine Nelson ..........15
Howard Rickett ..............12"/::
Don L. Jolu1son ..............16
Mary Elizabeth Tuck ....16
Helen Kojo ........................13
Ralph Benson ..................15
Dorobhy Daniel. ..............15
Ida Larson ........................15
Dorothy Newell ..............15
Helge Nelson ....................16
Wesla J ane Whealdon..... 12
Harold Tollefson ..............17
Dorothy Harriss ..............17
Eugene Duncan ..............14
Fred stockbridge ............12
Charles Huddleston ........15
Norman Larsen ...........- ...15
Robert. Russel ..................15
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2.44
2.44
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AI; the next mee1;ing of the College Phtlatellc society there will be
a. package of stamps divided among
those present. There will also be
a sale of books of the Universal
Stamp association, of which the
College Philatelic society is a
branch. Tbls meeting will be held
tomorrow, March 3, at 8 p. m. at
the home of Dr. Ft·nnk G. Wllliston,
3009 North 16th.

Fomnal initiation for the pledges
of Lambda Sigma Ohl will be held
in the Mason Methodist chw·ch at
7:00 tomonow evening, March 3.
In charge of the inltlatlon is Miss
Helen Stalwick, who is being assisted by the Misses Ruth Leo, Mlllle
Kloepper and Katherine Munroe.
Miss Grace Johnson will provide
organ music and the ceremony will
be conducted by Miss Ina Mae Lee,
president of the sor ority. Assisting
Miss Lee are th e Misses Margaret
Sines, Mary Elizabeth Tuck, Phyllis
Swanson, H elen Nicola and Helen
Stalwick.
Those receiving final initiation
are the Misses J ane Carlson, June
Everson, Mary Helen Harmer, Mary
Gail Harvey, Betty Long, Alysmore
Magnusson, Elizabeth Miller, Clara
Oliver, Beverly Peters, Virginia
Smyth, Phyllis Syverson, Helen 0.
Williams and Evelyn Taylor.

Miles Post, junior, was elected
chairman of the newly organized
CPS Peace club In a meeting held
last Tuesda.y at chapel period in
Professor Williston's room. James
Docherty was named secretary and
J ohn Poling publicity director.
A r eport on the American Student
Union by Bill .Tames featur ed the .
program In which a discussion of
probable af.flllatlon with a national
organization was h eld. Tbe Nattonal Oouncll for Lhe Prevention
of War wlll be reported on in the
meeting tomorrow at chapel period •:• _ .._ .,_ ,,_,_ , _ , , _ , ". . ·Jn room 111. Students are invited
PARTY CLOTHES
to attend.
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Need our expert attention

.
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Our New Cleaning System
Cleans the Most Delicate
Fabrics Properly

I
i
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2.27
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This is Perfect Skiing
Weather
We Carry Every Thing For
The Sport
SKIS FOR RENT

Pickup, Cleaning and
delivery all the same
day

WASHINGTON
HARDWARE CO.
924 Pacific Ave.
12702 No. Proctor PR. 11 02•••
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TYPEWRITERS
SOLD - RENTED - REPAIRED - EXCHANGED

The STATIONER'S, Inc.
926 PACIF IC

MA IN 2153

927 COMMERCE
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2.20

Craftsmen in
Watch Repa iring and
Fine Jewelry

Have Your

flamanawas
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Taken Now
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Gord's Barber Shop
"ON THE BRIDGE"
2615 North 21st St.
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72 Students
On Honor Roll

SPRENGER & JONES

ioatiey' ~

Club Notes

Tbe Geology department received
last week a collection of tertiary
micro-fossils of the northwest f rom
Albert H ale, local petroleum geologist. Mr. Hale is well known to
many T acomans and has long been
a supporter of the College. The collection i s a welcome addition to
the lfl.rg·e number of fossiL<; alr eady
possessed by the Geology departmen t ancl will be of considerable
value l:o the newly .formed Minerol2.48 ogy club in Its study o·f fossils of
2.47 the northwest.

MSNACAJDLED'K

FROM

2718-61'h Ave.

Several of the campus fraternities gave fonnal initiation to .fil'st
semester pledges last week.
Sigma Mu Chi men initiated
pledges at the Mason Methodist
church Wednesday evening. Tbose
receiving Lhe degree were Jim P etrich, Robet't Richards, Edward Williams, W aymer Rosso, Harbine Munroe, Wayne Pardee, Robert Gibson,
Maynard Carlson, Bill CollSer and
Kenny Allen.
Members of the Alpha Chi Nu
fL·aLernlty administered rough initiation to Russel Perkins, Robert
Ausness, Ted Betz, Gene Stoll and
Richard Lemagie Wednesday. Those
In cha.rge were Amos Reed, Bruce
HeLrick and Valen Honeywell.
Saturday evening the alumni of
the Delta Kappa Phi group will give
semi-formal dance. Formal initiation wa.s held at tile fraternity house
Wednesday evening. Ashford Wa.llcer, R alph Benson, Charles Conrad,
Melvin Cox, Bob Cowden, Norman
Runions, Glen Eeken, Howard
Thunn and Russel Tbomas received
the degree.
Third degree was given to Omicron pledges in the little chapel of
the College. Tbose initiated were
Anton Ansich, Richard Annis, Howard Annis, Marius Bertholet, Robert Ramsey, Lesley Btiggs, Norman
Larson, Kenneth MacDicken, Warren Peck, Robert McCamey, Earl
Oakes, Joe Beal and Thomas St.
Clair.

Helen Stalwick Genera] Chairman Assisted by
Committee

Robert M. Smith Studio, Inc.
11 30 Broadway

BR. 4 375

753 BROADWAY

BR. 1627
•

•
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Loggers Take
Final Clashes
From Pirates
37-20, 57-29 Victories Put
CPS Third in Final League
Standings
Final Conference Standings
W. L.
Pet.
Whitman ........................8
0
1.000
Linfield ............................6
0
1.000
CPS ....................... ~..........5
.500
5
Pacific ..................... :........4
6
.400
Wllla.mette ....................3
5
.375
Albany .......•.................0 10
.000
Logger cagers wound up their 1936
Northwest Conference schedule with
a pair of victories over Albany here
last Thuxsday a.nd Friday evenings,
and slipped into third place in the
final confer ence standings. Scores
of the two games, which pushed the
Pirates deeper into the circuit cellar, were 32-20 and 57-29.
The visitors were close to an upset win over the local quintet in
Thursday's contest. Puget Sound's
19 to 10 advantage at half time was
cut down steadily by the Pirates
until they went out in front with
six minutes to play. The Loggers
tied the count in the last t wo minutes, and a field goal by Erling
Tollefson and a free throw by Bruce
Hetrick put the game on tee. Vaughn
Stoffel, CPS forward, topped the
scorers with 13 points, while Patterson of Albany chalked up 12.
The Lumberjacks, and Stoffel in
particular, found their respective
shooting· eyes in Friday's tilt, and
swamped the Ph·ates under a 57-29
avalanche. Paced by Stoffel's 19
points, 17 of them nmg up in the
first half, the Loggers led all the
way. Erling Tollefson contributed
11 point-s to the CPS aggregate.
I

Costumes
for you r
Masquerade
•

are at

orsen's
926 V2 Broadway
BRAERABLSDARABYE

EXPERT
PRINTING
PniNTING[
f?UL.ING
] B I NDING
U NG~AVING

TACOMA, U.S.A.
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Sandberg Will
Mu Chis Take
Intramural
Assume Track
Two Contests
Basketball
Coaching Post
In Intramural 444444444444444444444444
STANDINGS

Sport
Shots

W.
Defeat Chi Nus, Omicrons by Team
Close Scores to AI>proach Sigma Mu Chi ............5
Sigma Zeta Epsilon.. 4
Championship

B y Valen Honeywell

Life probably wouldn't have held
much for one member of the Sigma
Mu Olti intramural cage five, if the
Mu Chis had been on t he short
rather than the long end of the 2625 score in theh· Cl'ucial game with
the Chi Nus last week. Maynard
Carlson, thinking he was somewhere
else or a couple of other guys, gave
the Chi Nu cause a little boost by
swishing a very well-aimed field
goal-into the wrong basket, cutting
the Mu Obi lead to one point. To
those who bemoan the absence of a
friendly, cooperative spirit among
CPS fraternities, we point to Mr.
Carlson's generosity as a direct contradiction to their convictions.
The sensational sco1ing record set
by Bobby Galer, University of
Washington forward, ln coast conference play two years ago, is in
considerable danger of being toppled this week-end in the Washington-Oregon State series. Wally
P almberg, Beaver forward, piled up
14 points last; Friday as the B eavers defeatecl Oregon to climb within one game of the leading Huskies,
and boosted h is personal record to
161 points, only 15 below Galer's
mark of 176. Palmberg has averaged 11.5 points in 14 games this
season.
As soon as Jupe Pluvius breaks

down and dishes out a bit ef spring
weather, golf and tennis asph·ants
will be cavorting about on fairway
and cement cow·t, under the watchful eye of Ooach Louis 0. Grant of
the golf squad, and Coach Louis o.
Grant of the tennis squad (Louis
0 . Grant coaches both golf and tennis). Veteran golf material is plentiful, but there is a decided shortage of experienced tennis men, and
Coach L. 0. G. wm welcome any
and all candidates who can tell a
tennis raquct from a badminton instrument.

Independent Six
Wins Hoop Crown
The Independents captured the
women's basketball championship
last Monday as they completed an
undefeated season with a 56-8 viatory over the Lambda Sigma Chi.
Mary Walters led the Independent
six in its fourth consecutive triumph.
Delta Alpha Gamma took undisputed possession of second place in
the final standings by defeating the
Kappa Sigma Theta sextet, 21-1.3, in
the last game of the schedule on
Wednesday. Mary Jane Roberts
and Mary F ay Fulton of the winners
took scoring laurels.
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HOYT'S
Make
DOUGHNUTS
Sixth and Prospect
Private Dining Room
For Parties
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TBE PUGET SOUND TRAIL

Zetes Beat Mu Chis
In 'B' League Ti1t
Sigrna Zeta Epsilon "B" leaguers
avenged the defeat, of their "A"
league brothers at the hands of
Sigma Mu Chi by walloping the Mu
Chi "B" league quintet, 22 to 10,
last Thuxsday. Don Walker and
Clarence Keating of the winners
captw·ed scoring honors.
The Delta Pi Omicron quintet won
Tuesday's game by forfeit when
Delta K appa Phi failed to appear
with a full team.

GOBEERTBB

.
Expert Haircutting

aed~r 8tt~~t {#Jar6~t
Cornes 26th & Alder

Paol Boll is, Prop.

.!ill

Sigma Mu Ohi cagers are practlcally "in" as intramural champions,
after scoring hairline decisiohs over
two formidable obstacles, Alpha Chi
Nu and Delta Pi Omicron quil1tets,
in games last week. The Mu Ohis
remained undefeated as they won
from the Chi Nus, 26 to 25, on
Thursday, and from the Omicrons,
37 to 33, on Tuesday.
Chi Nus Threaten
The Chi Nus stayed right at the
heels of tho league leaders throughout their tussle, and even ventured
in to a slight lead at intervals. In
the dying moments of the game the
Mu Chis held a 26-22 advantage,
but the Ohi Nus almost closed the
gap with a field goal and a free
throw. Hyjah Tollefson of the losers appropriated scoring honors with
11 points, followed by Johnny Ashbaugh of the winners with 8.
A close score and a couple of very
sharp-eyed referees produced what
mtg·llt well be a new personal foul
record In the Mu Chi-Omicron tilt,
with 50 penalties being called and
nine players forced out of the game.
The Omicrons enjoyed a slight lead
throughout the fh·st three qum·ters,
but a desperate closing rally put the
Mu Chis out in front for the victory. Clarence Mykland of the winners and Howie Hass of the losers
paced their respective aggt·egations.
Zetcs Win
The Sigma z eta Epsilon five
clinched second place honors and
clw1g to its faint hope of a tie
for the championship by swamping
the Chi Nus, 47 to 17, in another
Tuesday clash. After the first
quarter, which ended with the Ohi
Nus on the long end of a 5-4 score,
the Zetes scored at will and increased their lead steadily. P at Pipe1·
stoocl out for the winners, with Bill
Jepson showing well for the losers.
Led by Bill Sherman, who clial.l>ed
up 9 points, Delta Kappa Phi walked over the Terrible Swedes Thursday, 29-18.

G·olf, Tennis Outlook
Rosy, Gloomy; Drill
Awaits Good W eathe1·

L.
0
1
2
3
3
4
3

Delta Kappa Phi ........2
Delta PI Omicron ....2
Terrible Swedes ...,..2
Alpha Ohi Nu .....'....... 1
Peter Pugets ..............0

Pet. Seward, Bite t o Assist; Jimmy
1.000
Ennis To Be Baseball
Mentor
.800
.500
To the duties of Roy Sandberg,
.400
.400 head football and basetball mentor,
.200 have been added the head coaching
.000 assignment in tn1.0k, it was an-

THIS WEEK'S SCHEDULE
Tuesday: 12:05, Omicrons vs.
Swedes; 1:05, Chi Nus vs. P eter
Pugets.
Thm·sday: 12:05, Zetes vs. Peter
Pugets; 1:05, Delta Kapps vs. Mu
Chis.

"B" LEAGUE
Tuesday, Chi Nus vs. Mu Ollis;
Thursday, Zetes vs. 0111 Nus. (All
games played at 3 o'clock).

W.A.A. Jubilee
Plans Progress
Under the general chairmanship
of Betty wm·den, the Women's Athletic Association's plans .for its annual Gym Jubilee, scllednled for
Thut·sda.y evening, MaJ:ch 12, are
pt·ogt·esstng rapidly, and several entertatning featmes have been arranged.
The featw·e of the program w111
be the basketball game between the
all-star team selected from the recently completed women's basketball
league, and the strong Tacoma
Poultry and Egg sextet. Other numbers definitely planned are tumbling
acts and a variety of dances.
Members of the all-star stx which
will represent the College are Betty
Worden, Mary Fay Fulton, Pomona
Hudson, J ean Hartman, Alice
Grimes, Mary Walters, Helen Rosenzweig, Ruth DeSpain, Carol Munch,
and Helen Kojo.

NSLEORACNONYL

ALWAYS

nounced this morning by the administration. He takes the place of
Professors Ralph Seward and 0. F.
Hite, who will assist him with this
year's track and field aggregation.
The position of baseball coach,
formerly held by Sandberg, has been
tw·ned over to Jimmy Ennis, a fow·year baseball and football letterman
at CPS. Spring football practice
wlll be omitted this year, since it
Interferes too g1·oatly with baseball
and track tw·nouts.
Nearly a • score of candidates
answered the first call for tr ack
men last week. Coach Sandberg
faces the task of building an almost
enth·ely new team from a squad
crippled by loss of lettermen, particularly in the field events. W.i.th
the basketball season now completed, t:t;ack turnouts will b e h eld
daily at 4 o'clock in the gymnasium.,
tmtll the new cinder track is made
available for use.

Starts Saturday
feb. 29th
ON OUR SCREEN
Victor McLlglen
Freddie Bartholomew

"PROFESSIONAL
SOLDIER"
ON OUR STAGE
Lieut. BERT HALL
the world's grea test
professional soldier .
l<nown as the myst erious
General Chan of China

A Good Meal At

Jack's Griddle
913 Commerce
Starts Tuesday

We Never Close!

Golf and tennis tumouts w111 get
under way wiLh the first appearance
of favorable weath er, according to
Lou Grant, coach of both minor
spor ts. A golf tournament is now
in progress and a net tourney will
be started soon, with ladders for
challenge play in both sports to be
arranged following the tournaments.
Bl'ight prospects in golf are
paralleled by a rather gloomy outlook in tennis. Seven lettermen and
several other experienced players
are available for links competition.
Retuming letter winners are Harold
Gustafson, Howard Hass, Robert
Johnson, Hunter Johnson, Bill
Sherman, Louis Staples, and Harold
Tollefson.
On the other hand, Bob Swan
and Maynard Oarlson are the only
lettermen on hand for further
· "raqucteering."

DOBEEBFND

March 3rd
The picture you have
waited 4 yea rs to see
CHARLIE CHAPLIN
in

"MODERN
TIMES"
- ALSOColor Traveltalk
"Modern Tokyo"

Starts Saturday
Feb. 29th
FRANK BUCK'S

"FANC AND
CLAW"
- ALSOGeorge O'Brien

0

.m

·.

" WHISPERING SMITH
SPEAKS"

NITTIN
COMPANY
Makers of
Fine Sweaters

HOT, BUTTERED

FRESH, ROASTED

POPCORM and PE.AMUTS

403 So. 11th & Mkt.

CRAIG and LARRY
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